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NO AGREEMENT 
ON TRANSFER OF 

LIGHT PLANT
DISASTER OFE 

NEWFOUNDLAND
GRIM TRAGEDY IT AIV ONf F MARF■sSS AT OTTAWA ON 

LOOKOUT FOR 
BALLOONISTS

Divergent Views Held By Rep
resentatives Of Toronto 
Electric Light Co. And City 
Council At Conference.

Steamer Regulus, Engaged in Coal Carrying Trade 
to Cape Breton, foundered and Crew of.23 
Persons Reported Lost—Loaded With Iron Ore 
Wènt Down in Sunday Night’s Gale.

Decomposed Body of island of Ischia Storm-Swept and Loss of Life 
ir ound. Reported -«Avalanche from Mount Vesuvius 

Engulfs Score of Victims - Lack of Definite 
News from Ischia.

E. F. Stratton Sent From St. 
Louis To Look For American 
Aeronauts Has Received No! 
Clue.

MISSING MAY BE
WITHOUT PROVISIONS

1

MURDER CHARGED.
FINED FOR MAKING

FACES IN CHURCH Two Men Out On Bail For Her 
Abduction On August 30th 
Will Now Face More Serious 
Charge.

Special to The Stendard.
, Halifax, N. S,, Oct. 24,—The steamer Regulus, engaged 
jn the ore carrying business between Wabana, Newfound
land, and Sydney, foundered off St. John's, Nfla,, on Sunday 
night, during a heavy storm, All hands are reported lost, 

The Regulus left Sydney last week with a cargo of coal 
for Wabana, She left there to return early on Saturday 
morning, and it is believed was loaded with iron ore for 
Lape Breton when she went down, The steamer was com
manded by Captain Wakeham, and her crew numbered twen- 
V’three persons, The Regulus was owned by Harvey & Co, 
of St, John s, Nfld, She was 1,367 gross tonnagev

--Naples, Oct. 24.—The island of 
Ischia, in the Mediterranean See, six
teen miles southwest of the clt 
Naples, has been storm swept, 
reports reaching here gave a very 
considerable loss of life from a tidal 
wave, but Ore latest reports indicate 
that the victims are few .

Communication with the island is 
difficult, but brief dispatches from 
Caeamicciola state that while it is ue- 
lieved some persons were killed by 
the collapse of houses, the body of 
only one woman has so far been re
covered.

Naples suffered from a furious 
storm of wind aud rain last night and 
all today, the damage amounting lo 
millions. Every section of IK- city 
bears the marks of the gale, and the 
suburbs were even more seriously af
fected, sev+ral persons being killed. 
The surrounding country has been de
vastated, great quantities of grapes, 
vines, trees, walls and parts of houses 
being scattered about in all directions.

An avalanche of stones and mud 
rushed down Mount Vesuvius above 
the lava line of the eruption of 1900. 
It swept all before it as far as the 
town of Portici. It wrecked the tram 
line and engulfed nearly a avo-:e of 
victims. Up to the present there is 
no confirmation of the report that. Is
chia suffered from a tidal wav** 
seismic disturbance. It was In the 
direct path of the hurricane .vhich 
toppled over the houses in Casamlccio-

la and other villages. After the -earth
quake In 1883 these places were re
built with the very thinnest houses, 
which, while admirably calculated to 
resist earthquakes, were unable to 
withstand the violence of the storm 
of the last 24 hours. While It is be
lieved that there are some bodies un
der the debris, the very flimsy nature 
of the structures probably permitted 
most of the occupants.to escape death 
or serious injury.

There is much anxiety here, how
ever, ns many residents ot Naples 
went to Ischia to escape the cholera. 
Signor Cacchl, minister of public 
works and Admiral l.eonardl, 
ter of marine, have already arrived 
at Naples. They will make an Inspec
tion of the district and direct if ne
cessary the work of rescue.

Rome Hears News.
Rome, Oct. 24.—The ministry of 

the interior this evening received 
word of a tidal wave at Casamlcciola 
on the island of Ischia that drown
ed 200 persons. Communication with 
the island has been Interrupted and 
verification of the report is imposs!-

Speclal to The Standard,
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24.—City offi

cials held a conference with repre
sentatives of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company this morning to dis-, 

the question of the acquisition of 
the Electric Light Company's plant 
by the city. The initiative was taken 
by the company, as the city is install
ing a lighting system using Niagara 
power.

Interested men stated that the views 
of the two parties were too divergent 
to allow of an agreement being reach
ed. The Electric Light Company got 
its franchise from the city twenty 
years ago and the agreement entered 
into with the city at that time per
mitted the city to purchase the elec
tric light plant at the end of thirty 
years upon giving one year's notice.

Alfred B. Cooper, ex-warden of St. 
Georges Anglican church, Islington. 
Was fined >5 and costs or five days 
in jail by County Magistrate John A. 
Ratusden this morning on a charge of 
disturbing a religious service. Rev. 
T. G. McGonlgle, pastor of the church 
was the complainant.

Rev. Mr. McGonigie complained that 
the ex-warden after being allowed off on 
a previous charge persisted In dis
turbing the atrvices of the church by 
making faces at the minister and oth
er members of the congregation. The 
magistrate in Imposing the fine gave 
a solemn warning to Mr. Cooper not 
to repeat the offence.

8peetal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24.—Edmund P. 

Stratton^ who has been sent here by 
tlie aero club of America to Institute ' 
a search for the missing balloon Am
erica II.. which sailed from St. Loula 
last Monday, and of which little trace 
has ,been' heard since, said tonight it 
would be mere guess work to venture 
any opinion as u> what direction the 
balloon had ta An. He has a party 
organized reader to rush to the scene 
of the descent wherever any report 
reaches him. His plan of campaign 
has been to approach the

First

VICTIM WAS ONLY
13 YEARS OF AGE

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 24.—Yesterday af

ternoon the body of a girl was found 
by a small boy lying In some bushes 
in a vacant lot In the suburb of West- 
mount. The body had evidently been 
there for some time for the bones had 
been denuded of flesh by dogs or 
rats, with the exception cf the feet, 
which were protected by the boots.
This morning the remains were Iden

tified by means of the clothing as 
those of Ceclle Michaud, 13 years of 
age. Following the identification the 
police immediately re-arrested Lud- 
ger Perrault, a salocn keeper and Al
bert Chevrier, a bartender out on bail, 
to stand their trial before the court 
of the King's bench, on a charge of 
abducting the girl. The charge against 
the two men is now murder.

According to the evidence adduced 
at the preliminary hearing Perrault 
and Chevrier on August 30th, lock 
the Michaud girl and a girl friend 
named Dagenais on an automobile 
trip, the party finally finding their 
way to a road house in Cote St. Paul. 
The Dagenais girl returned home late 
that night, but Ceclle Michaud 
never seen again. On the story told 
by the Dagenais girl, her father swore 
out a warrant.

The men claim that the Michaud 
girl left them at it he road bouse and 
that they never ihw her again. How 
she got from the road house to the 
place where the remains were found, 
a distance of over two miles, Is a 
mystery yet to be solved. The police 
theory Is that the men tcok the girl 
to the place and left her there.

, .. government
and the telegraph companies, and to
night every operator throughout the 
region, within which the balloon must 
be, has been notified to acquaint Mr. 
Stratton at once with any reports that 
reach them.

He places much dependence upon 
the newspapers, and hopes the readers 
of the press will be asked to commu- 
tvicate with him at once at Ottawa tfl 
they have seen any balloon, and men
tion particularly the color.

The two missing aeronauts have 
only four days supply of provisions 
with them, but Mr.Stratton points out 
that when the balloon begins to de
scend everything may have to be 
thrown.1 overboard, so that even their 
provisions may be gone. There are 
various rumors that the balloonists 
have been found, but Mr. Stratton 
does not consider any of them 
thentic.

mi GDIS 
DOWN 01 SHIPI

ble
The ministry of the interior has 

ordered four men of war to the scene 
with men and supplies. Casamicciola 
Is 12 miles south west of Pozzuolt at 
the foot of Mount Epomeo.lt was near
ly destroyed by an earthquake in 
July, 1S83 when about 177 lives 
were lost.

Three Lads Who Escaped From 
Industrial Home Apprehend
ed By Chief Rideout—Insur
ance On City Property.

Seven Sailors Leave The Sink
ing Holliswood, But Capt. 
Walls, Of Bath, Me., Re
mains On Board.

.1Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 24.—At a meeting o£ 

the water and light committee this 
evening it was decided to write local 
insurance agents of tariff companies 
if they were prepared to renew In
surance on city property at the old 
rates. It is not known what steps 
the city council will take in event of 
the twenty per cent, increase being 
exacted, but as sonie of the efty prop
erty is already insured in- non-tariff 
companies It is stated that these 
companies may get a large slice or all 
of the insurance now in tariff com
panies. The agents are asked to re
ply by November first.

In response to a message from 
P red E. McDonald of the Boys In
dustrial Home, St. John, Chief Ride
out tonight arrested at the I> C. R. 
depot three boys who ran away from 
the industrial school. The home of 
one of the boys Is in Moncton. The 
other lads are Johnny Copeland, age 
13. and Willie Gagnon, aged 14. Supt. 
McDonald has been notified and tho 
boys are held at the police station 
awaiting his arrival.

Solicitor General McLeod Is In the 
city en route to Dorchester to attend 
the Circuit Court which opens tomor
row, Judge McKeown presiding. 
Three Moncton cases come up, name
ly, Annie Connelly charged with get
ting money under false pretences; 
Constable John W. Colpitts, charged 
with assault with intent to do bodily 
harm, and two Italians charged with 
stealing a hand car from the I.C.R.

THOMSON LINE After Them In Balloon.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 24.—If Alan R. 

Hawley and Augustus Post and their 
balloon America II. are not reported 
by Wednesday morning, S. Louis Von 
Phul, as the representative of the 
Aero Club of St. Louis will attempt 
to find them with the balloon St. 
Louis III., it was announced tonight.

New York, N. Y„ Oct. 24.—SevenEXPRESS CONDUCTOR 
HELD RESPONSIBLE

sailors, rescued from the sinking four 
masted schooner, Holliswood. lumber 
laden from New Orleans for New 
York, were brought into Perth Amboy, 
N. J. today by the Norwegian steam
er Harald, commanded by (’apt. E. A. 
Berty. Capt. F. B. Walls, of the ill- 
fated schooner, declined to desert his 
ship and has in all probability been 
drowned in the Atlantic.

'Til stick to her, boys,” said Capt. 
Walls to some of the crew members 
who wanted to remain with him on 
the half filled 
schooner.
taken by a storm on Oct. 13. Finally 
Capt. Walls ordered the foremast cut 
down. The storm continued and the 
crew threw overboard some of the 
lumber.

The water continued to pour into 
the hold of the vessel, however, and 
after three days the crew were begin
ning to despair of their lives when 
th steamship Harald hove in sight 
and sent a boat to take them off. The 
Holliswood was half filled 
er when the rescue was made. One by 
one the crew of the sinking schooner 
who implored the commander to aban
don the vessel, took farewell of their 
captain and climbed abroad the life
boat and were rowed to the Harald.

Captain Walls hails from Bath, Me., 
and was master of the Holliswood for 
several years. One of the members of 
the crew suffered a broken leg dur
ing the storm when a high wave 
threw 4ilm against the side of the 
Holliswood. He was taken to a hos
pital on Staten Island.
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B. & M. Officials Find That 
Through Train Which 
Crashed Into Local Should 
Have Stopped.

DON. MR. HILL'S FEE 
lIREEir ATTENDED

Surveying Schooner Chrissie 
G. Thomey Brings Word Of 
Mild Summer—Shallow At 
Mouth Of Nelson River.

Mulcted $14 Dollars And Costs 
In Each Of Fourteen Charges 
Of Failing To Reoort Sick
ness.

and- slowly sinking 
The Holliswood was over-

I Boston. Oct. 24.—Responsibility for 
the wreck which caused the death of 
one man and injured several others 
near Somersworth, N. H., Saturday 
night, was this afternoon laid upon 
the shoulders of the conductor of the 
express train. The express was bound 
for Boston from Int 
It crashed into a 
Rolllnsford to Somersworth on the 
single track, while going at only five 
or six miles an hour.

The* Investigation was conducted by 
the Boston aud Maine officials here 
teday. The officials’ report places the 
blame solely upon the conductor of 
train No. 298, the one from 'utervale 
to Boston, which under the rules, 
should have stopped at Somersworth 
until the other had passed.

Prominent Men Pay Last Trib
ute Of Respect To Worthy 
Citizen, Of St. Stephen, Yes
terday.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec. Que., Oct. 24—For falling 

to report cases of sickness on board 
his vessel on the trip from European 
ports to the St. Lawrence of late, the 
captain of the Thomson Line steamer 
Cairnrona was today condemned to 
pay nearly $600 in fines and costs in 
the court of special sessions at Que-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. Oct. 24—The Dom

inion government surveying schooner 
Chrissie G. Thomey which has just 
arrived, brings the latest news from 
Hudson Bay. The schooner spent 
two months in the waters adjacent to 
the Nelson River and the captain re
ports a five summer. The weather 
was clear and mild and during the 
two months stay in the bay there was 
no ice whatever.

The vessel approached to within six 
miles of Nelson River in sixteen feet 
of water. That was the nearest to 
the land a vessel of her draft could 
get. Mr. Parlzau and his staff of en
gineers accomplished a large amount 
of work, but on account of the short 
ness of the season it will be neces
sary for-the vessel to spend another 
summer there.

When the Thomey left it was nec
essary to escape being caught in the 
ice for the winter. The engineers re
mained at Nelson River and were not 
to leave until winter had set In. They 
will return on foot to Winnipeg a 
months journey principally on snow- 
shoes. The Thomey will lay up a! 
the dockyard here for the winter 
There Is talk of her being attached to 
tho Canadian navy to be used for in
struction purposes.

SU. ELKINServale, N. II., and 
local bound from with wat-

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 24.—The 
funeral of Hon. Geo. F. Hill was held 
this afternoon and was very largely 
attended. Rev. S. Howard officiated, 
assisted by Rev. W. C. Goucher and 
Rev. O. S. Newnham. 
mour, W. F. Todd. M P.. G. W. Gan- 
ong, and F. M. Murchie were the pall 
bearers.

The flags throughout the towrn were 
at half mast all day. a tribute of re
spect to an honored and worthy citl

» Twenty-nine different charges were 
laid against the captain and on four
teen of these he was condemned, the 
other fifteen being withdrawn. He 
was condemned tu a fine of $20 ami 
costs in each of the fourteen cases 
prosecuted.
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Senator Oil-V

CAPTAIN PEART HIS 
NOT LET DEPORTEDGOV. DRAPER OFFERS 10 POSTPONEMENT ON 

1] TO ENLARGE HOSPITAL ACCOUNT OF TEDDY STEAMER OOONEO 
ON LIKE HURON

MISSING STEIMEO 
REPORTED ASHORENorth Pole Discoverer Has Not 

Applied For Extension Of 
Leave^ And Is Expected To 
Return To Work.

%

Owing To Overcrowding Of In
stitution At Milford. Repub
lican Candidate For Govern
or Makes Further Gift.

Jewish Girl In Brooklyn Who 
Had Engaged Hall For Wed
ding Will Not Change Date 
For T. R.

ê*

The Langton, 300 Feet Long, 
Bound To Port Arthur With 
Coal, Burned To Water’s

Bluefields Ran On Coral Reef 
Oct. 19th—Three Of Crew 
Taken Off—Will Attempt To 
Float Her.

Father Of Much Engaged Miss 
Elkins Not Seriously III, Say 
Physicians — Possessor Of 
Great Wealth.

STRIKE BREAKERS 
INJURED IN RIOT

Washington, D. C., Oct. 24.—Al
though his leave of absence expired 
yesterday ( apt. Robert E. Peary, the 
Arctic explorer did not report for 
duty as a civil engineer in the navy. 
Acting Secretary of the Navy Win- 
throp said that^t had not yet been de
cided to what work Capt. Peary would 
be assigned.

Captain Peary 
absence for the
a tacit understanding that he was to 
devote his time to Arctic exploration. 
His latest leave was granted last April 
and as he has not applied 1er further 
extension it is assumed at the navy 
department that he is ready to return 

New York, N. Y., Oct. 24—A riotous to ac,tlye duty. He was recently pro
demonstration in which two strike- to the rank of captain by vlr-
breakers were badly injured, marked *ue °r the retirement-'of a senior of- 
the third day of the strike of drivers j noer*
and helpers of the United States Ex-! -------------- —-----------
press Company, at Hoboken. N. J. |/|| | Pf| irTrn rflHTU

Eight wagons guarded by private de- , K II I Ml LU Kiln I V 
tectlves and manned by strikebreak -, lULLLU fll | Lll lull I I 
ers. were assailed by a crowd of ;
strikers and their sympathizers and : I/FIIIP fill Tfl I fll/
stones and other missiles were hurl- | t l AM 1 llli IHfll.K
ed at the wagon crews and detectives, j * LflllU Ull IIIHUIX
A detail of policemen charged and dis-1 

trouble was,

Edge.New York, N. Y., Oct. 24.—“Delay 
my wedding for Theodore Roosevelt, 
never!” This is what Anna Fried, of 
the Brownsville section of Brooklyn 
told Reuben C. Haskell, Republican 
leader of Brownsville, 
he tried to persuade her to waive her 
right to the Metropolitan Saenger, the 
largest hall in the neighborhood in 
order that Col. Roosevelt might deliv
er an address there as scheduled on 
Oct. 29.

Haskell had counted on holding the 
rally in the Metropolitan Saenger, but 
discovered today that It had been en
gaged for the nuptials of Miss Fried 
and Abraham Zaks. He went to the 
girl's home with the suggestion that 
she postpone or hasten the wedding, 
but she was obstinate and it was ne
cessary to engage another halL

Milford, Mass., Oct 24.—Because 
of the badly crowded condition of tho 
Milford Hospital, which Gov. Eben 
S. Draper gave to this town several 

tgoj the governor tmd Mrs 
today sent a letter to presi

dent H. D. Bowker of the hospital 
board of trustees In which he offered 
to pay the entire cost of the erection 
of an addition to the hospital build-
"V

Duluth, Mink., Oct. 24.—The steam- 
er Langham, 300 feet long, owned by 
the John I. Adams Company, of De
troit, and with a grain carrying re
cord, burned to the waters edge off 
Keweenaw Point, Sunday afternoon. 
She was bound up the lakes for Port 
Arthur with a cargo of coal and pass
ed the Soo last Tuesday, but had not 
been reported since then.

When the fire broke

Havana, Oct. 24.—The Norwegian 
steamer Bluefields, which has been re- 
ported missing is ashore in the vicin
ity of Cape San Antonio. The Blue
fields rau into the West Indian hur
ricane on a voyage from Celba. Span
ish Honduras and was driven on a 
reef Oct. 19. 
steamer Julian Alonzo brought three 
of the crew of the Bluefields to this 
port today. The rest of the crew re
mained aboard.

The Julian Alonzo Is returning to
night with the intention of pulling 
off the stranded steamer.

today, when
Elkins, W. Va., Oct. 24.—Because of 

conflicting reports as to the condition 
of Senator Stephen B. Elkins, who Is 
Ill at his home here, Dr. W. W. Gold
en, the senator's physician, gave a 
statement to the Associated Press to
day.

The physician said that many of the 
senator's friends throughout the coun
try were caused needless anxletv by 
the reports and the family desired it 
to be known that the senator was not 
In any such condition as many of 
these would indicate. He further said 
that at no time during his present 
illness has Senator Elkins’ condition 
been such as to give alarm to his at
tending physician or the members of 
his family.

Senator Elkins Is often styled “duke 
of West Virginia," because of his 
large ownership of the coal lands and 
railroads of that state, 
puted representative in the senate of 
the big American railroad Interests.

It Is said that the notoriety attach 
ed to.the frequently reported engage
ment of his daughter. Katherine to 
tin- Duke of the Abruzzl, Is largely 
responsible for the senator s present 
nervous trouble. This has been the 
first year In many that Senator El
kins has not spent his summer 
tkm In Europe.

In 1913 he will have served 18 years 
In the senate. He controls West Vir
ginia In a political way, and economi
cally as well, almost absolutely. His 
wealth has been estimated at all the 
way from $30,000,000 to double that 
sum.

Express Drivers In New York 
Attack Convov Of Wagons 
Guarded By Detectives — 
Fight On Ferry Boat.

has been on leave of 
last ten years under The Cuban coasting

proposed addition will provide 
room for twelve more patients and 
five sleeping rooms for employees. It 
wllV cost, several thousand dollars*

T i out on the
Langham off Keweenaw Point the 
anchors became caught and it’ 
impossible to beach the ship 
crew composed of 17 men and 
woman, was forced to take to the 
yawls. Before abandoning the craft 
the safety valves were opened to pre
vent the boilers from blowing up The 
eailers kept within half a mile of the 
burning craft until it sank.
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The

f EARL OF HARROWBT 
IN CANADIAN WEST POSTIL DEFICITIX,

REFUSES TO 
ARBITRATE

REDUGEO IN Ü. SARNOLD PRINT WORKS 
SELL TWO FICTORIES

English Nobleman, Who Is 
Makirtb Tour Of World, 
Guest Of C. P. R. At Cal
gary—May Found Colony.

and Is the re- Balance Of $17.600,000 On 
Wrong Side Of Ledger Last 
Year Cut Down To $6,100

persed the crowds. The
renewed when these wagons were drl- ! Pittsfield, Mass., Oct. 24 —At a snot 
ven onto a ferryboat the fighting con- where for forty years he had daily 
Uniting ns the boat pulled Into mid- walked the tracks on his way to and 
stream from work without accident, Edward

The strike Is for shorter hours and J. Malloy, r.9 west Pittsfield was 
an Inewase In pay. struck and. killed by a Bosttin &

Albany express today. M alloy Is 
survived by a wife and several chllil-

8t. Petersburg, Oct. 24.—The Rus
sian government has declined the Rng-

Calgary Alt. Oct 24 The „ , KroUh.nyHZrin0ZhM.r£2:
w *011, TLh0 m makll‘k a tour of the Russian courts that tin- cargo sold by the Arnold Print Works

.fErnSE.:: . . .
the ready made farm scheme and captured by the Russians on May IS. the policy of the Arnold print works 
m.y.?.*.t*t>l‘*? a .ci0 0nj' to that 1805, during the Russo-Japanese war which under the re organization plans
established by the Duke of Suther- while bound for Yokohama with a car- Ib disposing of all Its cetton mills Th* 
tend. He will address th. Canadian go of kerosene consigned by Amerl- Beaver and Bell pie mill, wéro Zm 
Club here. can citizens. last week to u syndicate.

; 000.
REAR ADMIRAL READ.

Mount Holly, N. J„ Oct. 24.—Rear iren.
Admiral John J. Read. U. 8. A., retir- ;
ed, died at his home here today after HATTIE LEBLANC'S TRIAL
a brief illness of heart disease, aged ; ______
70 years. He saw service with the i Boston, Oct. 24.—The trial of Hat- 
gulf squadron during the Civil war. tie E. LeBlanc for the murder of 
and was afterwards in the lighthouse , Clarence F. Glover, the Waltham 
service, and commander of the navy laundryman, has been set for Monday 
yard at Portsmouth. iNov. 28, at East Cambridge*

Washington, Oct. 24.—Figures, the 
compilation of which was completed 
at the post office department today 
show that the exact reduction of the 
postal deficit during the fiscal veer, 
ended Jun- 30, last, was $11.500.000.

The deficit of the previous fiscal 
year was $17.600.000, so that In one
««loo eeodeeclt brou*ht Sowa *°
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